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LOUISVILLE tat Edward a
Breathitt Jr left even nis most
ardent supporters stunned today
with the magnitude of his victory
over A B Happy Chandler tor tne
Democratic nomination fur got er -
nor of Kentucky
Facing in his first try tor state-
wide office the man many Ken-
tuckians thought was ant:feat/tune,
the 38-year-old Hopkinsvitle attor-
aney racked up a plurality exceeding
63.000 votes
Returns from 2.712 of 3.017 pre-







Breathers victory was apparent
within an hour and one-hall alter
the last polling place closed in
counties which traditionally naa




Mrs Lila Valentine, 74, wife ot
the late Linn Valentine. passed
away this morning at the Murray
Hoospital at 9 20 o'clock Her death
followed a brief airless
Mrs Valentine resided at 1u04
Pine Street in Murray
Survivors are two daughters, Mrs
Estelle Hendricks, Memphis. I-enfl-
ame'. and Mrs Sue Wicker, Murray;
one son. Oita L. Valentine of Mor-
e ay. and sir granactularen and
:5 great -grandcru la ren
Funeral arrangements are mecum-
piete.
The J H Churchill Funeral Home
has charge of the arrangements




ttar son or narrowed Chandler s
margin considerably And in one
areas it was thought Breathitt would
win, he built up even bigger plur-
alities than expected
Making the victory even more
surprising was that only emote a
year ago. Breathitt was a virtual
unknown Although he had served
two terms in the state legislature
and had served as personnel com-
missioner. his name was not !laminar
outside the state Capitol charmer,
on the other band probably was
the best known man in the state
Wages Illtier RalUe
When his announcement tor tne
nomination brought the question
Who's he' " Breathitt naa no piece
to go but up And he went wan •
vigorous, hare-tutting campaign
patterned after those wagea oy
Chandler himself
He matched the former bome0all







Mrs Edd Prince, age 69, died
this morning at 150 o'clock at the
Murray Hospital following an ex-
tended illness.
She is survived by her humane,
Edd Prince, 217 south 12th St six
daughters, Mrs Thad Imes, an
South 15th, Mrs Maynard Ball,
Mrs Jack Hands, Mrs. Paul Ly-
cous. and Mrs James Cavat an of
Lansing. Michigan and Mrs eecu
Sagenbaum. Topeka, Kansas, one
son, Durnaa Prince. Lansing. Mien.;
one sister, Mrs Roscoe Hoffman,
Pans, Tennessee. 13 grandcruldren
and four great-grandcrniaren
Mrs Prince was a yiernber 01 MO
Memorial Baptist Church of Mur-
ray Funeral services will be nein
at the Olive Branch Nteanoeist
Church near Cottage Grove. Fenn-
ewe Burial will be in the cnurcn
cernetery
Rev T A Thacker will conduct
the service Friday at 3 Ou p m
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home until 1:00
p m Friday at which tune the
body will be removed to the church
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of the arrange-
ments
Michael MeCasey •
Wins Prize On Review
-
Michael McCasey has won second
prize in a Grossett and Duniay b001E
review contest for college students
His review was on the book "Go Cell
it on the Mountain" by James Bald-
win
McCasey will receive • prize cot
$26 00 in Universal library paper
back 000ka
FRFJE PUPPIES
Three puppies will be given away
free of charge at 800 South Ilith
street to the first persons calling
The pups are part Collie and as
frisky aa you please
Legion Auxiliary
Meets On Monday
The American Legion Auxiliary
met Monday night in the Legion
Hall with the president. Mrs David
Henry, presiding.
The subject of the devotion given
by Mrs. A. G Childress, Chaplin,
was "Honoring and Remembering.
Mrs. Childress borught out tnat a
light would go out in America a
Americans ccased to remember and
honor their fallen detenaers
Mrs. Macon Erwin. Poppy Chair-
man, gave a report from tne sale
,of _poppies on Saturday and Marac-
ad the auxiliary workers for making
the day a success
Mrs Henry announced that tne
state convention would be nem at
Rheraton Hotel in Louisville. July
12-14
The Auxiliary voted to send a
donation to Radio Free Elirope A
thank-you card from Mrs elect-
wood Crouch who has been nos-
pltalized was read
Hostesses were Mrs Nee Wilson
and Mrs John Ta Williams Mrs
Ruth Johnson was a gum* of the
club
Letter to the Editor]
I want to thank you anti your
newspaper staff for the excellent
coverage you gave "The Stubbletieta
ETory"
Generally. the petroga of the mow
found the production to oe an ex-
citing experience in local color, and
many have requested that it [se
repeated at Kenlake Amptutneater
on a latter date Congratulations
are certainly the order for Composer
Shahan and Librettist Lowry
As a member of the Murray No-
tary Club I especially want to tnanx
you as proceeds from the snow will
allow our organization to grant
scholarships to many eligible youths
of this county
Thank you again for your efforts
Sincerely,
A W Simmons. Jr.
Publicity chairman 9
The Stubbieneid dory
Returns May 28, 1963, Primary
Z
C
Breathitt 252 263 450 233
Chandler 171 154 272 143
GOVERNOR
Cupp 1 0 2 1
Foust 3 3 8 7
LT. Brec k ti rid ire 95 113 197 120
GOVERNOR .Waterfield 252 273 492 253
Boone 8 15 29 18
SEC OF Curley 11 8 21 9
STATE Moloney 114 94 168 119
Stovall 112 134 252 145
Beck 17 23 37 ! 35
AT1''Y .0, Grants 36 42 59 40
GEN. 
Matthews 126 103 288 161
AUDITOR _Carter 120 126 263 1 115 , 181
PUB. AC. Stewart 38 1 40 76 1 44 I 61
Asher 191 10 1 42 211 25
TREAS. -Beauchamp 177 1 179 340 217 1 249
-Conley ti! 30 56 4111 51
Hoffman   2 1 2 11 4
Johnson   12 1 9 1 5 i . 4T 5
Sparks  4a 1 214 , 580 i 324--i -393
- Iiiiiiley - -  1E! 2 I. 0 4




























Butler i0111 138 242 169 189 i 184 126
AGRI. Dyer IS I 69 26 15 1 25 1 33 23
rrCOMM. Hank . 791 54 112 621. W!$6 65
-Holbrook 7 7 11T -41-15 9 8=------
Davis 103 104 191 151T162 i 155 107 821 36_
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1 3 3 0
7 1 11 0
156 1 235 201 26
21 2 2 0
1 4 0 0
64 1" 69 1 136 1 74 61 99
9 7 211$ , 9 20
26 30j 54 35 1-n 37
4 21 11  41 -II- 5,1
51 35 1 113 1 5474 70








































EDWARD T. "NED" BREATHITT
. . . Wins By Landslide
Commencement For Murray Hi
Will Be Held Thursday Night
Commencement exercises for tne
1963 graduating class of Murray




The docket in the court of Judge
Robert 0. Miller a-as crowded over
the past several days.
Cases coming before his court and
completed are as follows:
Russell Smith Hawks. Hardin
route one, drunk in public place,
-State Police. Fined $1000 and costs
of $1550
Robert S Kirk, College Station,
speeding, State Police. Fined $10.00
and costs suspended.
Jerry Dowdy, taking or damaging
property unlawfully without feloni-
ous intent, the Sheriff. Fined $10.00
and costs suspended.
Claude E. Miller. Dexter (not the
real estate broker). drunk In public
place. State Police Fined $15.00 and
casts of $15 50
Dan Holt, failed to stop uhen
meeting schodl bus, the Sheriff. Fin-
ed $1000 and costs suspended.
3921 Richard Lee Roll. Louisville.
speeding. State Police. Fined $10.00
and costs suspended
Charles Eugene Addison, Hop -
kinsville, speeding. State Police.
Fined $10.00 and costs of $1550.
Loyd Green, Murray route !aura
DWI amended to' reckless drivinga
State Police. Fined $100 and costs of
$10.50.
Ronald Wayne Conner. Dexter
route one, operating while license
revoked. State Police. Fined $5.00
and costs suspended. '
Ronald Wayne Conner, Dexter
route one, reckless driving, State
Police. Fined $10.00 and costs of
$15 50.
Burnett Calloway. improper lic-
ense, Conservation Officer Jams.
Alexander Fined $1500 and costs
suspended.
Jimmy Collie. Kirksey route two,
racing, the Sheriff. Fined $50.00 and
casts of $17.50.
Cecil Caerlfuid, Almo route one,
racing. the Sherif/. Fined $50.00 add
costa of $1750
Crawford Armstrong. Lynn Grove
route one. DWI amended to reckless
driving. State Police, Fined $100 and
costs of $10.50.
Bruce Hill. public drunk, the
Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs of
922.50.
Pat Wallis, public drunk, t h e
Sheriff. Twenty days in jail, pro-
bated with conditions.
Jerry Wayne Hale. Almo route
one, speeding, State Police. Fined
$10.00 and costs suspended.
Thursday etching In the school au-
ditarium
Because of the crowded facilities.
all dovm.star seats in the auditor-
ium have been reserved lot graa-
uates, their families and friends
and the faculty. The balcony win
scat 150 persons and will be open
to the public
Fifty-three students will parti-
cipate in the exercises Eddie Lee
Grogan will play ale procesaonat
and will give the invocation as third
honor student.
Tommy Wells and Cecelia Wal-
lace sill give the valedictory and
salutatory addresses Principal an
Alexander will present awards and
Superintendent Fred Schultz will
address the graduates.
The Senior Girls' Ensemble will
(Continued an Page 31
- -




Sandra K. Smith, 1963 graduat-
ing senior of Murray College Sign
was presented-the- taxtrtarar Anon
Foundation Award tar mu.sical
achievement this morning during
the annual Murray College Might
Awards Day assembly
The Murray Lions Club. sponsor
of the award since 1955, was repre-
sented by Lion Rob Hay, who pre-
sented the award to Sandra
Sandra, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Robert W Strath. lately of 32a2
Vale-view Drive, Nashville. Tenn-
essee. has participated in specializ-
ed music groups at Murray College




Calloway County voters cast tneir
votes yesterday and selected two
west Kentucky men as the Demo-
cratic nominees for the state's top
attires
Edward T. -Ned" Breathitt was
selected by a margin ot over 700
votes as the nominee for governor
and Harry Lee Waterticid by a
large majority as the nominee tor
Lt Governor. Breathitt pollee 3,-
021 in Calloway County to 3.203 for
Cue tidier.
Calloway County Republicans vot-
ed With the rest of the state in
naming --Louie Nunn of Louisville
as the GOP candidate, giving nun
75 votes to J. N. Cecil's 12.
Owen Billington ot Murray won
his race for State Senate from tne
nea 31st Senatorial District. ae-
feeling Charles J. White of eaCt12.
White carried both Trigg and
Christian counties, but Billingtons
majority in Calloway County won
him the victory.
The count in the three county




The following telegram of con-
gratulations ass sent to Edward
Breathitt today by Carman aaras.
President of the Calloway County
Teacher's Association
"Congratulations on your great
victory I think your County chair-
man Keith, a former student ex
mine, did an excellent job in Cal-




Piano students of Mrs Neale B.
Mason presented a recital betore
a gathering of families and nose
friends Saturday evening, May M.
at the Murray Woman's Club House.
Murray young people wno per-
formed in the program were Cam
Christopher. Debbie Watson. Sonja
Bigeerstaff. Dianna Boone. Carolyn
Caldwelb Katherine Ma.son. sne-
ron. Underwood. Susan Nanny. Ca-
thy Perfilio. Brenda Ricnarcison.
Jane Shoemaker. Donna Hall, Milt-
an Nance. Kim Pennington. and
Dianne West Students participating
from Cadiz were Cheryl Maas, Ka-
thy Schroerlucke. and Kaye scn-
rnerlueke Benton ass represented
by Carolyn Hurley and Sandra
Lovett
Several private students of Prof
'Russell Terlaine were presentee in
the recital also They were eatny
Lovett. Ava Jackson of Mayfield
and his daughter. Becky Ternune.
Special awards for outstanaing ac-
complishments in piano during Inc
past year were presented to Caro-
lyn Hurley and Kaye Schroenticie
in recognition of their frequent class
performances, and to Kim Penning-
ton for showing outstanding pro-
gress this year with honorable men-
tion in the various categories going
to Sonja Biggerstaff and Kim Penn-
ington for class performences. ana
Susan Nance and Kaye achroernicxe
tor progress
Prof Carl Rogers of the College
music faculty acted as judge anti
named Susan Nance as the out-




The Murray Baseball Association
has called a meeting for Saturday
for all boys ages 7-12 who are in-
terested in playing in the Park
League.
Boys Interested in participating
In the league are asked to tie at









Wayne Wilam. president of Inc
Murray Real Estate Board, was tne
speaker late night at the regular
meeting of the Murray Units Club.
Wilson spoke to the club on "Heal
Estate as a Profession."
The mtnutes from the last board
meeting indicated aproval had been
made for $100 donation to the Cal-
loway County Mental Health As-
sociation and a three-wrieele bi-
cycle bought for Gerald Waldrop
Lion Rob Ray is to present (he
club's Anon Award at a College
High Chapel program today.
The Murray Club received a piaq-
ue during the State Convention last
week as the second place winner in
the recent District Governor s Con-
test
The broom committee report ea
the most successful broom sate yet
with a gross sale of $2.166 61 and a
net profit of $614.80 Fluids derived
from the sale are used to finance
the club's sight conservation pro-
gram It includes such tnIngs as
glasses to indigent children ana
the annual Glaucoma Clinic
Charles Johnson and George Lig-
on were each awarded a special pin
In recognition of their bringing a
new member during memoersnip
montn.
Eli Alexandet was a guest ot tared
Shalta Lester Nanney a guest of
Joe Pat James and Talmadge Rob-





Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and mild today tnrou•in
Thursday. high both days in Inc






64 Lexington 63. Cov-
ington 61, Paducah 58: Bowling
Green 64. London 62. Hopitinsvale
62. Evansville, Ind. 57 and Hunt-
ington. W. Va.. 64
High Yesterday --- -------- 73
Low Yesterday
7 15 Today  65
Rainfall 42 '
Kentucky Lake 7 a, m 359. (-town
(II ft, below dam 307.4. up 111 It
seven hates open
Sunset 7.08 sunrise 4:40.
It
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PUBLISHED by LEDGER k TIIDOM PUBLISHING COMPANY. lac.
;00601.1ciation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
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JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLLSHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
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WEDNESDAY MAY 29, 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRE" INTERNATIONAL
MANHATTA.N, Kan. — Pfc. John L. Sturino, K
enosha,
Wis. on the crash of a chartered airliner 
from which 64
soldiers and a crew of five escaped:
"I looked out both sides of the plane and a
ll I could see
was real orange-colored flames When the plane 
came to a'
halt . . . . we went out."
VATICAN CITY —,A high Vatican official on the 
Pope's
rondition:
"A new crisis at this time could be fatal to the 
Holy
Father."
HOLLYWOOD Edward G. Robinson clearing up the
-Mystery of what his middle initial "G" stands for:
"The 'G' stands for Goldberg. My real name was 
Eman-
uel Goldberg, but when I attended the American Academy
of Di-ama tic Arts.I. Was tOld_ to get an Ang_lo-Saxon name."
JACKSON, Miss. — An unidentified young white man
screaming at a group of Negro demonstrators: ;
-You damn Communists, why don't you get out of
here?"
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & T IM ES FILE
4 •
Charles Oakley, local Certified Public Accountant, w
as
elected to-head the Murray Lions Club last night at their
regular meeting
Rev. A. R Harris of Murray has announced that memor-
ial services will be held at the Pleasant Hill Baptist Church
South of Golden Pond Saturday.
Mrs. Ann Warren, wife of Joe Warren. a member 91 the
Cuba Cubs State Championship basketball team, has been
nominated for Baseball Queen of Mayfield.
The senior class of Murray High School has returned
from a five day trip to New Orleans. The class toured the





saeinseNirsee-This backyard bitty spurts • television eons,/
In Iroquois County, Ill. but there's es TV act lrside, says
Bob itaymer of Kankakee „0„,ii. we _abaft 
geriunk.
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
-P91,11,
NAVY COLOR GIRL-Relaxing
at her borne in Arlington,
Ye, is Diane Lovewell. 21,
chosen color girl for this
year's "Jun• Week" at the
Naval Academy In Annapo-
lis, Md. She was named by
Midshipman Charles S. Min-
ts, in. whose company was
Chosen best ot 24 at the




T.• II' OW 1
San Francisco _. 28 17 .622
St Louis ._ 36 21 553 3
Chicago __ 23 21 523 4,s
Pittsbux'gh 21 21 500 5,
Cincumeu _ 21 21 500 5,s
Philadelptua ____ 21 M 477 6,s
Mileaukee  20 25 .444 8
Hooston   19 27 413 Vs
New York .  17 29 .370 11is
Tuesday's Results
Chicago 5 New York 2. night
•Phdadelphia 5 Pittsburgh 1. night
Cincinnati 10 San Fran. 6. night
Koufax Making Big Effort To




s hist differecce last year, is inaltinill
It again this year, and that dif-
ference; -could amount to 6200,000
for the elated Los Angeles Dodgers.
The San Francisco Giants picked
up.appruxumuely that sum for ap-
peering in the 19+32 World Series,
and the Dodgers can count on at
least that much and maybe even
more if they van the National Lea-
gue petulant this year.
Ekisebali men generally agree the
shief reason the Dodgers did not win
last seaaon was oecause Koufax was,
forced to the sidelines with a finger
ailment in July Sandy's record was
14-4 at the tune and he never won
another game
The hard-throwing 27-year old
southpaa ham, a funny notion about
Isis  injury of last year. He figures
he owes the Dodgers a pennant.
Shots Oat Braves
Koufax paid another installment
Tuesday night when he blanked the
Milwaukee Braves, 7-0, on six hits
to boost the Dodgers aithin one
game of first place.
Sandy lowered his earned run
average to 1.51 in posting his fourth
shutout and ,eventh victory against
two lasses. That puts hun even
slightly ahead of last year when
he didn't score his seventh victory
until May 30. He also had lost two
games by then.
Never in any real trouble Tuesday
night, Koufax struck out eight and
stalked two but eas locked in a
scoreless duel with young Denny
teniastet lintil Frank Howard un-
loaded his• ninth homer us the sev-
enth innuig ,
The Dodgers then broke the game
open with six more runs in the ninth
off relievers Claude Raymond and
Dan Schneider A tno of hits, three
walks. a double steal, a balk and an
error curtributed to the damage.
Reds Beat Giants
Measiallile the Cilistrmati Reds
ripped the Gaan,s. 10-6. the St. Louis
Cardinals scoffd an 8-7 victory over
'the Houeten Colts in 1171nrangs, the
Lass Angeles 7 Milwaukee 0. might 
tsburgPhiladhelpita Pls defeatedatestu 5-i,   Handth: 
Clii-
St Louis 8 Houston 7. 10 inn., night cago Cuba downed the New York
1 oda, 's Games Meta 5-2.
San Framiaco at Cincinnati. night In t/ie American League. the first-
Los Angeles at Milwaukee. night place Baltimore Orioles won their
Houston at St. Louis. night
I Only games scheduled' 
ninth str.ught by beating the Kan-
Thandays Gamee 
sas City A's. 4-2. the Boston Red
Sox walloped the New York Yan-
Chicago at New York. 2
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. 2 
tees. 11-6. the Detroit Tigers out-
Sun Franctsco at Cincinnati, night 
scored toe Los Angeles Angela, 3-1.
LAN, Angeles at Milwaukee
Houston at St Louis -
AMERICAN LaAGUE
IV 1. I'.i Ott
Baltimore 30 15 667
New York 23 15 605 3,
Chicago L 24 19 .aelit 5
Soston 22 18 .550 5
Kainsea City _ 22 19 537 6
Minnesota _ 21 21 .500 7
Clesehand . 17 21 .447 9._
Ws Angeles 20 sti 435 10
Detroit 17 25 406 11
Washington 15 32 '319 16
Tuesday's Results
Boston 11 !ACV* York 6. might
Detroit 3 Los Angeles I. night
' Can eland 3 Chicago 2, night
Baltimore 4 Kansas City 2. night
Minnesota 6 Washington 3, night
Traday'a Games
New York at Boston. night
Baltimore at Kanaas City. night
Washington at Minnesota, night
Detroit at Ise Angeles. night
Only games scheduled,
Thursday's Games
Detroit at Las Angelea
Baltimore at Kansas City
Washington at Minnesota, nforning
Cleveland at Chicago. 2
New York at Boston
STORM WINDOWS, DOORS
TRUCKLOAD SALE COMING JUNE 1st!!










the Cleveland Indians edged Ohe
Chicago White Sox. 3-2. and ̀Jibe
Miruweahi 'Peons topped the Waah-
Ington Senators. 6-3.
Robinson Homers
Frank Robinson drove in three
runs for the Reds with a double
and a homer and Marty Keough
also knocked In three to offset
.44#
SECURITY!-1n spite of VA .1
security precautions at tae
NATO ministers meral,,g
Ottawa, reporter Das
Baird is shown at hotel 511 • e
of Secretary General Lisa
Stikker carrying • pars se
plainly marked "BOMB. lie
was able to get thers a in
the package in his arm
NOTICE
Purchase Your City Privilege and
Vehicle License Before June 1st
and Avoid
TO% PENALTY
License Available at the Office
of the City Clerk
Orlando Cepeda's five RBI's for the
Giants. Cepeda clipped Jim O'Toole
tor two doubles. but We Ciney
southpaw still registered his eighth
victory even though he needed Dori
Zantu's help in the ninth. Jack
Fisher was the loser.
Curt Flood doubled home the win-
ning run in the 10th inning for the
Cardinals, who trailed the Colts. 7-3,
at one point. The Cards tied the
score at 7-all with a seventh inning
four-run outburst that Included
doubles by Flood and Leo Burke.
Rowe Goss drove in six runs for
Houston with two homers and a
:mole. Ron Taylor was the winner
and Ken Johnson the loser.
Wins Fourth Straight
Cal MeLish stopped the Pirates
on seven tuts to notch tus fourth
Weight victory for t h e Phillsea.
Johnny Calhson nicked loser Bob
Friend for a two-run homer in the
third inning and Tony Gonzalez'
triple highlighted a three-run rally
by the Phils in the fifth.
Southpaw Dick Ellsworth of the
Cubs beat the Mets for the first
tune in his career although he need-
ed ninth inning help from Lindy
McDaniel. Ellsworth. a 20-game los-
er last yearr scored his sixth victory
in nine decisions while Roger Craig
suffered his eighth loss against two
'a ins Ron Santo tripled horne two
runs for the Cubs during a three-
run first inning rally and Billy
Williams had an inside - the - park
homer with one on in the seventh.
No. 31
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CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
A The steam engine provided
k, the first mechanical power
for extensive use in agriculture. During the
first two centuries of settlement the Ameri-
can farmer's capabilities were limited by the
strength and endurance of men and oxen,
horses or mules. Arrival of the "iron horse"
in the form of stationary engines in the
early 1.800s, portable engines in the late
forties, and self-propelled engines in the
Civil War years brought transfers of in-
creasing amounts of arduous farm work to
machines,
'Since steam was the only successful and
practical power available for agricultural
purposes during the 19th century, its utiliza-
tion laid the basic foundations of the present
era of power-farming," it is stressed by
Prof. R. M. Wik in "Steam Power on the
American Farm" (pub. by University of
Pennsylvania Press).
The extent to which demands of Union
forces for food for fighting men and their







removal of' many workers from the farms
Into armies or factories, promoted acceptance
in the North and West of steam-driven ma-
chinery such as large plantation owners in
the South had been using for three decades
to gin cotton, grind sugar cane, pwnp water,
saw timber, null grain. New England and
the Middle States, whose industrial activity
had been built around water power, were
„slower to take to steam in ships, on rails, in
factories, or on large farms than southerners.
One historian argued the economic effects
of the natural evolution of steam engines in
two more decades would have brought an
end to the highly inefficient system of slavery
by voluntary action of Southern plantation
owners. Steam engines were in the long run
less expensive and more productive of nigh-
grade cotton than hand labor.
Early engines were stationary because
manufacturers had not learned to build them
light enough to be self-propelling dependably
over rough roads or ground.
--CLARK KINNAIRD
One of threshers
Geisers' Patent Self-Regulating Grain Separator, Cleaner & Bagger




big rival of Case
In manufacture of




















15-month Road Hazard Guarantee










t 1.5, tube type
Whitewalls
15 month Road Hazard Guarantee
Prices plus tax and trade al tact
Toughest by test of any rubber
Cli/








18-month Road. Hazard Guarantee
Pr irns pi is to sri t'
Not Retreads, Not Seconds, Not Closeouts
THESE TIRES ARE GUARANTEED
IN WRITING!









1 8-month Road Hazard Guarantee
Pr,ces plus tax and tt::,'e in tire;
aaa
NATION WIDE ROAD HAZARD AND QUALITY CUARAIME-All new Goodyear
t Tire-, are Guaranteed Nation Wide: 1. sainst normal road hazards
blonouts, fabric breaks, cuts-excePt repairable punctures.
Tiled to original-owner for number of months spec:fied. 2. Against
any detects in workmanship and material without limit as to time or
mileage. • Goodyear tire dealers in !he US. or Canada will make adjust-
--Wert srowartre Ott nrettratriste on*orixtrrat tread depth rvItatnini and
ci.-ent ' Grodi.rar Price:


























































$1.62 WHEAT SUPPORT-Rep. Albert H. Quie, R-Minn., takes the microphone 
tn Washing-
ton to announce that he and (left) Rep Robert Dole, R-Kan., and (right) Rep. Don. L.
Short, It-ND., are introducing a new luntary-control wheat plan offering price cup-
port at, not less than 11.62 a bushel in 1964.
3
THROW FOR BROKF Chuck
Boling. sophomore, Glenwood. Ill.,
added a Inch to the old OVC mark
In the diewus with a throw of 147'
9, at the O% C meet Saturday
night. His toes also bettered the old
Cutchln Stadium mark of 144 1".
IT LOOKS GOOD Jack Has-
kins, freshman, Falconer, N.Y., fol-
lows with his eyes the flight of his
record toss of the Javelin In the
O's( championship meet at Cntchin
stadium Friday night. His toss of
180 3 bettered the previous stadium
mark of 176' 2'.
TAPPAR brings you a
fabulous "money-saving" ST










Features include eyedevel controls,
automatic Clock. visual-hitee por•
Celain oven. visualite window, v,suaf.
tote brooer. hid -Sway cooking top
will four mees-ur-heat elements that
lift up on hinges for removing so,1 1-






Commencement . . .
(('ontinued From Page 1)
sing "Graduation Day- and the
Mixed Chorus will sing "May You
Always' Steve Tits-worth, tourtn
honor student, will give the bene-
diction.
Ctiristian  1,633 2,171
Trigg ,  814 l.751
Representatavo Charlie Lassiter
was re-elected to his office for the
new 5th Representative District
composed of Calloway and Trigg
counties
Lasqter defeated Joe Hal Spann
for the position




Those graduating are Jimmy Ad-
ams, Judy Adams. Charles M Baker,
Lashlee Bell, Walter E. Blackburn,
Judy Bogard. Frances Bucy. Sheryl
Carman, Sharon Churchill, Teddy
Clark, Marilyn Cohoon. Donnie Dan-
ner. Mary L. Dunaway. Jerry Dun-
can, Donnie Edwards, Ronnie Ed-
wards. Jimmy Erwin, Susan Evans,
Freda Fitts, Male L. Orogen, etoro-
man Hale. James R. Hart, Donna
Hendon and Edgar Howe
Cynthia Kirnbro. Andrea Lassiter,
Duane Lowry, Brenda McDougal,
Cary Miller, Judy Mott, Sandra
Outland. Janice Paschall. John eilS-
CO. Patsy Purdorn. Diane Rogers,
Donna Seaford, Patsy Spann, Jeanne
Eteytler, Judith Thompson, Ronald
Thompson. Patty Thurmond. Steve
Titsworth. lee Vance, Cecelia Wal-
lace, Jerry Watson, Tommy Wens,
Claudine White. Joe Witherspoon,
Joyce Yarbrough. Ronald Hoogers,





Calloway voters also selected a
Circuit Court Judge yesterday 'Inc
incumbent, Judge Earl Osborn de-
feated Elwood Gordon of Benton
for the post The count in the three
county judicial district is as 101-
lows:
Osborn Gordon
Calloway   3639 1.845
Marshall   3132 1,899
Sandra...
(Continued From Page 11
High since she joined the tourth
grade orchestra in 1954 She served
as drum majorette for the college
High Marching band from pie year
of its organization in 1956 tru-ougn
her senior year She has played
violin in tne College tugn urcnes-tra
and french horn in the College High
Band for the past six years and has
sung in the College High Chorus
since 1959. For the past six years
Sandra was selected tor member-
ship in the Quad-State Band and
Quad-State String Orchestra Also,
she was selected to perform in the
Kentucky All-State Orchestra two
seasons
The Anon Award is presented
each spring to a graduating senior
at Murray College High The se-
lection is made on the basis of out-
standing achievement in music,
high scholastic standing, faithful
membership in school music or-
ganizations, and character.
The Murray Lions Club has a-
warded the Arlon Foundation Award
to the fditowing graduates of Mur-
ray College High during the pea
eight years Jenelen McKinney,
Judy Hamlett. Prudence McKinney,
Anita McDougal, Ralph Oliver,
Christopher Miller, John Darnall,
and Jenny Lynn Johnson
1
Livingston . 1107 ago
Largest vote in the county was
handed to Harry Sparks in his race
for Superintendent of Public In-
struction. He received 4,415 votes
in . Calloway County yesterday and
went on to sweep the state to win
the office by an overwhelming ma,
jority. He was endorsed by ban
major candidates tor governor.
Calloway County voters apparent-
ly "set the pace" tor the rest 01 the
state, giving each winner a inajor-
ity.
Local citizens consider that Cal-
loway County stands in a good
position today with the gubernator-
ial candidate from Hopkinsville. tne
Lt. Governor from Clinton. the state
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion from Murray, the State Oena-
tor from this district from Murray
and the State Representative trom
this district from Murray
The final decision of tne voters
will be made in November wnen
Democratic nominees are pitted
against the Republican ticket
The totals in the election yester-
day, in which 7290 votes were cast
are listed as follows:
GOVER.olOR
Breathitt 3,921, Chandler 3.203:
1 CuPP 20. Foust 59: Cecil 12; Nunn72
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR
Breckinridge 1.698, Water-field 4.-
818
SECRETARY OF STATE
Boone 277; Curley 194, Moloney
1398; Stovall 2,190: Begley 15;
Downey 11, Greene 24; Smith 17
- ArPORNEY GENERAL
Beck 435: Grantz 564, Matthews
1.918
AUDITOR
Carter 2.002, Stewart 677
TREANT'RER
Asher 378 Beachamp 2,669, Con-
ley 5Cf7, Cruse 33. Roberts 32
SUPERLNTENDENT OF
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Hoffman 65, Johnson 164: Sparks
4,415. Stanley 45. Sweeney 46, How-
ard 20, Miller 49
AGRICULTURE
COMMISSIONER
Butler 2.006. Dyer 327, Harris




Davis 1,500. Queenan 677; Da-
vidson 36 Tedders 20
- -
Facts and Fancies About Fourth of July
By GEORG( M. ECKHARDT
Written Especially for Central
Press and This Newspaper
THE STORY of the small boy
rushing into the tower of the
State House in Philadelphia.
July 4, 1776, and informing the
bellman of the passage of the
Declaration of Independence.
crying, -Ring! Ring!" unfortu-
nately is in a class with Par-
son Weem's folk yarn of George
Washington and the cherry
tree.
In fact, July 4, 17713, was •
quiet and solemn day in Phila-
delphia, the Liberty Bell did
not peal forth the message cast
into its rim, some 20 years
before: "Proclaim Liberty
through all the land to all the
inhabitants thereof," on that
day. This happened on July 8,
1776.
However, the facts regarding
the events of what we may well
call Independence Week, which
began in Philadelphia, Monday,
July 1, 1776, were far greater
than the fancies of July Fourth
orators of latgr days and writers
who added fiction to fact.
• • •
JULY 1, 1776, the Conti-
nental Congress took up the all
Important question of Independ-
oe ence. Its sessions were secret.
After bitter debate the resolu-
tion of Richard Henry Lee of
Virginia that "the United Col-
onies are . . . free and inde-
pendent States" was adopted on
Tuesday, July 2, 1776. This was
the great decision, the point of
no return. This was the Act of
Independence.
The next step was to formu-
late a document giving to the
world the reasons for this bold
step. On July 3, 1776, the Con-
gress began debating the drafts
largely prepared by Jefferson.
Many changes were made dur-
ing the long sessions of July
3 and 4.
Finally, the form of the Dec-
laration of Independence was
agreed upon late in the after-
noon of July 4, 1776, There
Was no signing by the delegates
at that time and whatever sign-
ing there was consisted of the
signature of John Hancock,
president of the Congress, at-
tested by Charles Thomson, the
lif;t:retary.
• • ri
ACTUALLY, the title of the
document we know and cherish
-the Declaration of Independ-
ence-is somewhat of a mis-
nomer. Independence had been
declared on July 2, 1776, and
the document we know simply
gives the reasons for this act.
After Congress adopted the
docurnent, very late on the
Cover of Graham's Magazine. Jun• 1854 issu•, skald.
ing th• small boy notifying IS. isellmon of the sign-
ing of this D•claration of Incisissend•ncis (Repro-
duced Courfissy of the Free Library of Philadelphia.)
afternoon of July 4, 1776, it
formally "resolved that copies
of the Declaration be sent to
the several assemblies, conven-
tions and committees or coun-
cils of safety, and to the sev-
eral commanding officers of
the Continental troops; that 4t
be proclaimed in each of the
United States and at the head
of the army."
• • •
JOHN DUNLAP, a printer
and newspaper publisher, was
given the Job of printing the
Declaration lir-broadside form.
These broadsides were .signed by
John Hancock and Charles
Thomson.
A copy of this broadside was
laid before the Committee of
Safety, in Philadelphia, who or-
dered, 'That the sheriff of
Philadelphia read or cause to
be read and proclaimed at the
State House, in the city of
Philadelphia. on Monday, the
8th day of July instant, at 12
o'clock at noon of this same
day, the Declaration of the rep-
resentatives of the '11 n I ted
States of America."
At noon, on Monday, July 8,
1776, John Nixon, read the
Declaration,* the first public
reading of the document, and
it WWI then that the Liberty
Bell rang out its message. The
city was in a gay mood and
thus the first "Fourth of July"
celebration was on July 8, 1776,
In Philadelphia.
It was not until July 19, 1776,
that the Congress got around
to ordering the Declaration en-
grossed on parchment. This
was done and on Aug. 2, 1778,
the delegates signed this docu-
ment. This is the document
now preserved in Washington.
Strangely enough it is signed
by some delegates who were
not present on July-4, 1778, and
is not signed by some who were.
So the Declaration of Independ-
ence was not signed on July 4,
1776, but rather on Aug. 7,
1776.
Despite John Adams and all
this, the Fourth of July soon
came to be recognized as the
great American holiday. Late
In life, Charles Biddle, who was
actually present on July 8,
1776, when the Declaration was
read. In his biography fell into
the error of dating the event
July 4, 1776, so firmly had the
date been established in one
man's lifetime.
Plurality • • •
(Continued From Page 1)
COCT11111SalOner blow-tor-blow betore
the courthouse crowds and, at the
same time made high-level appeais
to college and high school students
and professional groups
Including the time Breathitt spent
quietly enlisting the support ot local
political leaders, he campaigned tor
the office more than a year.
For Chandler, it was a narsn
defeat. In 13 previous statewide
races, he had lost only once onat
was to Alben W B.arkley in a race
for the U S. Senate nomination in
1939 His career, probably one ot the
most r-ccessful in the history of
Kentucky politics, had spanned triree
decades.
Chandler did the same things in
this campaign that he did in two
previous successful campaigns tor
goiernor in 1935 and 1955. He at-
tacked the sales tax as he had in
those races and he amused and
reealed his courthouse audiences.
Chandler even sang a tew bars ot
"Gold Mine in the Sky occasion-
ally.
Unsuccesaful This Time
But this time, it didn't work.
Now 64 years old. Chandler pro-
bably will not run again tor public
office. The man who wanted to be
President of the United States and
sought the office on two occasions
wound up being defeated in his own
state
Breathitt made more extensive
use of television than Chandler ana
appealed to the young people with
, whom Chandler could establish no
' rapport Breathitt supporters reit
1 the young people voted in a bloc
for their candidate. --1-
The young candidate had the
energetic backing of crosr Bert
Combs and the current state ad-
ministration In Kentucky a gov-
ernor cannot serve successive terms.
In November. Breathitt will lace
Louie B Nunn. a Glasgow attorney
who had only token opposition in
the Republican primary and won
handily. In Kentucky, the Demo-
cratic nomination tor governor us-
ually is tantamount to victory in
the general election
The victory also was interpret-
ed as a strong vote of commence
in the policies of the Combs ad-
ministration
Chandler had promised that ma
first official action when elected
would be to sign an executive or-
der exempting food, medicine and
clothing from the sales tax.
Voters Accept Tax
But Kentuckians evidently ac- '
cepted Breathitt's argument tnat
the broad base sales tax was neces- ,
sary to Kentucky's future and was
especially valuable to education_
It became obvious Chandler wouna
lose as soon as the returns began
coming in from northern Kentucxy
and the Bluegrass area, both of
which traditionally gave him nuge
pluralities. But not this tune.
Kenton County, which went for
Chandler in 1935 by about 3,000
votes and in 1955 by 6.000. went to
Breathitt by about 1,300 votes_
Franklin County. in Chant:Her s
corner with a plurality of 1,000 in
1965, went to Breathitt by about
400 votes. Campbell County. yielding
1.000 votes to Chandler in 196b,
was worth only 218 TuesOzY. Fay-
ette County, worth more than 3,00u
In 1955. came through by only PM
Similarly, counties that were
"poor" for Chandler in 1955 were
disastrous Tuesday. He lost Jef-
ferson County in 1955 by about 12.-
000. This was raised to a (Jetted
of 17.500 Tuesday night.
Aids Entire Slate
Breathitt was extremely success-
ful in pulling in his slated canal-
dates for statewide offices. In Mx
of the seven races, the candidate
he supported won Emerson Heaucn-
amp was nominated tor treasurer,
Robert Matthews for attorney gen-
eral, Wendell Butler tor commis-
sioner of agriculture, Henry Carter
for auditor. Drexell Davis for clerk
of the. Court ot Appeals, anti Harty
Sparks for superintendent ot pub-
lic instruction.
But he could not beat current
state treasurer Thelma Stovall in
her bid for norniation as secre-
tary of state. Long a thorn in tne
side of the Combs administration,
Mrs Stovall was the top vote-get-
ter among the secondary canaidates
A Chandler-backed candidate
Harry Lee Waterfield. won the nom-
ination for lieutenant governor Hut
Breathitt did not slate a running
mate and said he could wore well







These include Elmer Bee"" tor
secretary of state, John H H.,•.v-
ard. for superintendent or pu'inc
instruction, Hugh James tor com-
missioner of agriculture, and H. P.
Davidson for clerk of the court
, of Appeals. H. Bemis Lawrence
was nominated for lieutenant gov-
ernor. Jean I,. Auxier tor attor-
ney general and James D. Asrnand
, for auditor, all without opposition.
STRIPPED--The Jacques Heim
gladrags emporium conies
out with this beach wear in
Parts: Rip-hugging shorts
and bare midriff curtained
by thin strips of fabric dang-
ling from a brief bodire.










SALE! COLOR AT THE
PRICE OF VIT
CHOICE OF FIVE COLORS AT NO EXTRA COST!
Get a General Electric two-door re-
frigerator in your choice of turquoise
green, petal pink, canary yellow, wood-
tone brown, or fashionable new cop-





Automatic defrosting in refrigerator
section, true zero-degree freezer.
* Only 23' wide * Big 2.3 cu. ft.
freezer section-holds up to 81 lbs.
of frozen food * 3 cabinet shelves (2
s)ide-out). * Generous door storage
* Butter compartment; removable











Parents! Come in and get 16
page Coloring Book for your
child. (Free while supply lasts.)
36n ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL!
To celebrate 36 years of leadership in
making dependable refrigerators
General Electric presents this brand-
new, feature-packed deluxe two door
refrigerator-f reerer. The secant is on
Value ... quality ... convenience.
* 132 Cu. Ft. total net volume
* Automatic defrosting refrigerator
* 3.1 Cu. Ft. zero-degree freezer
* Ice storage bin and ejector trays
• Swing out shelves. Adjustable.









Still A Lot Of The Whiz Left
In The Robin Roberts Of Old
By MARTIN L.U3Elt
United ?re s Iallereatiwial
There's still a kit of the whiz kid
left in Robin Robs.
Its a long 13 years et nce the vet-
eran right-hander led a young Phil-
adelphia team to the National Lea-
gue pennant, and some of the old
speed is gone now. But the come-
back pitcher of 1962 seems determ- ,
tned to make the Baltimore Oriolesr
the comeback team of 1963.
The Orioles, who finished a Ms- !
appointing seventh last year after '1
being tabbed as a prime contender
for the American League pennant.'
are taking care to mete no mistakes
this time around And Roberts is
one of the Mg reasons they own
a bulging 3i,-game lead over the
second-place New York Yankees to-
day.
Roberta. now 36 years old an..
retying more on craft than speed,
registered his fourth straight vic-
tory Tuesday, night as Baltimore
turned back the Kansas City Ath-
letics, 4-2 It was the Orioles' ninth
straight win and their 14th in their
last 15 games since Roberts touched
off the streak May 14
All In Fifth
Baltimore scored all its rum in
angled. moved to second on Roberts'
the fifth Inning when John Orsmo
sacrifice end scored on Luis Apart-
cios double Jerry Adair followed
with an infield hit and Al Smith
drove in three runs with his seventh
homer
Roberts. who lost his first four
games this year pitched shinout
THE LEDGER
ball for seven innings but tired in
the eighth and needed relief from
Dean Stone and Stu Miller. Roberta
left immediately after the game for
Springfield, 111., to attend the fune-
ral of his father, who died Sunday.
Yankees Lose
In other American League con-
tests. trawBoston Red Sox w
the Yankees, 11-6. the Minnesota
Twins extended their winning streak
to eight games by beating the
Washington Senators. 6-3. the Clev-
eland Indians nipped the Chicago
White Sox. 3-2, and the Detroit
Tigers defeated the Los Angeles
Angels. 3-1.
In the National League. the San
Francisco Giants had their league
lead cut to one game by dropping
a 10-6 decision to the Cincinnati
Reds a hile the second-place IAD
Angeles Dodgers best the Milwaukee
Braves. 7-0, the Chicago Cubs top-
ped the New York Mots 5-2; the
Philadelphia Pinnies ripped the Pit-
tsburgh Pirates. 5-1. and the St.
Louis Cards edged the Houston
PAKISTANI TN ST. LOUIS—This Harchvick's hedgehog curls up 
like • prickly softball OD
arrival at the St. Louis Zoo from Pakistan, but curiosity gets the better of 
It and it takes
a dubious look at its new world.
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Dear Abby . .
Grin And Bear It!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I used to think
some of the letters in your column
were too ridiculous to be true. until
I found myself with a problem that
probably appears just as ridiculous.!
My husband's sister is 58. and looks
every day of It She taught school
Colts. 8-7. in 10 uuungs.
Collect 15 Hits
The Red Sox slugged five New:
York pitchers for 15 hits. Including
two-run homers by Gary Geiger and
Lou Glinten Geiger alao collected
two singles as he boosted his batting ,
average to .390. Bill Monbouquette
gave up home runs to Clete Boyer
and Tony Kubek but gained credit
for his sixth victory in 10 deciaona
with ninth-inning help from Dick
Radatz
A two-out three-run homer in '
the ninth Inning by Bob Allison
gave the Twins their win after the
Senators had tied the score in their
half of the ninth with three runs,
inCluding a two-nui homer by Don
Lock. Jim Kaat went the distance!
for Minnesota and struck out. 11;
batters to even his record at 4-4.
Ted Abernathy. making his first
appearance for the Indians, got,
Nellie Fox to line into a game-1
ending double play in the ninth
inning to save the victory for starter
Jack Krelick and enable Cleveland
to snap a five-game losing streak.:
Max Alvial double in the sixth in-
nmg drove in the winning run.
Mickey• Lolich went all the way
for Detroit, giving up eight hits and
walking only one batter, to register
ins first major league triumph. The
lone Angel run was unearned. Big
blow for the Tigers was a two-runi





withHAT do you do  
kmckkruicks, books, rae
dice. portable TV sets?
Shelve them.
It's the answer moat fa-
vored by young moderns, be-
cause shelves put otherwise
Moused wall space to work.
Ar.d with space at a premium.
as it Ul in most small homes
and apartments, shelves pro-
vide a. convenient and a deo-
orative solutior-
It's one furniture manufae-
turers have been fast to spot,
for any number of new de-
signs owern to be shelf-in-
spired.
TV On A Shelf
There is. for example, a Ttlf
set that's designed to alt on a
charming shelf that bends
Early American design with
modern convenience.
The shelf, authentic in every
detail. has a spice chest motif
and an open gallery rail shed
for books or bric-a-brac.
Two new clocks, with cabi-
nets that make them tall as
Grandfather's, are shelf de-
signs, too.
Behind A Door
One, an Early American
rnodel in Colonial nutmeg
hardwood finish, hides its
shelves behind a decoratively
louvered door.
The other. a DanIsh modern
model, has two, open shelves
,
teel4 V7,,einetesise
Tri.r.i/STON SET fits neatly iri•fs rsale Ar 
an wall
tbal:a &stilled Volta 0.11 144411MILLO since Wiest Mold.
A Way To Create
More Space
I.41.
?my surLF UNITS that can be combined in a variety of ways join forces to 
make a
high and low arrangement that is used here to house 
television, books and knickknacksi
for display purposes and a
small cabinet compartment be.
riev_h them.
One of the most intriguing
shelf developments of all is a
eeries of standing units that
can be combined in any num-
ber of ways so that you can
shelf-engineer your own stor-
age space.
You can, for example, com-
bine a, 4ew shelf unit with a
high one. Or you can separate
two low shelf units with a,
single shelf that can serve as
a vanity counter.
Desk Shelf
A wide desk shelf Is In-
cluded in one of the five basic
units that make up this group.
All are mteal with tan enamel
or walnut woodgrain finish
Shelves can be used in 'al-
most any room of the house.
In the kitchen, a desk
topped with shelves makes a
great planning center and a
book case for cookbooks.
Bathroom Shelves
In the bathroom, shelves
serve to store towels and cos-
metics.
If you need more space,
consider using shelves to sup-
ply it Whether hanging i,r
standing models, they help
greatly to solve the storage
problem.
Two photos ty (novo
SHELVES; THAT are +are! ti 11..1,1e notes and dining areas
Glee provide storage space for china and dining 
accessories.
•
for 33 years and never married.
This summer she "fell in love" with
a widower who must be 60. They
will marry in September. She wants
a big church wedding, with a white
goww and veil, and she's asked my
husband to give her away! Now
really, Abby! The minister says she
is entitled to it. But picture a gray-
haired "bride" walking down the
aisle on the arm tit her brother who
is 16 years her junior! We'll be the
laughingstock of the community. If
we can't talk her out of it. I intend
to get a "sick headache" the day
of the %Yearling and stay home. Or
am I the one who is crazy?
SISTER-,IN-LAW
DEAR SISTER-1N-LAW: Don't
be so concerned about what the
-community- will think. It's the
bride's day. Let her do as she wishes.
And out of respect to your husband.
take two aspirin and go with him.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I would like your
opinion of stretch pants.
CHARLIE
DEAR CHARLIE: I think they
are more fitting than proper.
DEAR ABBY Would you please
point out the difference between
frieeelone-a suid feroiliaritS' ManY
of us strongly object to being called
-Honey." "Darling," and -Deane- by
salespeople. waitresses a n d those
who serve the public.
I know they mean it in friendli-
nem, but I consider it undue famil-
iarity. Lets reserve those terms of
endearment for our families and
special friends. Host about it.
Seeetie?
GRACE
DEAR GRACE: The syrup runs
IMPOSSIBLE. — Treasury
Secretary Douglas Dillon
tells the Senate Finance
Committee in Washington
that the Treasury and the
nation will be "in an Impos-
sible situation- tf Congress
does not raise the national
debt ceiling. He reminded
that bills are rolling In and
must be paid regardless of
statutory limitations on debt
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
N When Robert E. 
Lee broke camp at Fredericks-
o. •311 burg, June 3, 1863, for his second attempt to,'
Invade the North, his Army of Northern Virginia had been re-
organized into three corps of infantry and six brigades of cav-
alry. I Corps was led by James (Pete) Longstreet; II Corps
by Richard Stoddert Ewell; In Corps by Ambrose Powell Hill;
the cavalry brigades by James Ewell Brown (Jeb) Stuart. The
total manpower at Lee's command was around 89,000 or about
33,000 fewer men than were in Joseph Hooker's Army of the
Potomac, Lee's immediate contending force.
Ewell [1,) was the replacement in III Corps' command of
Thomas Jonathan (Stonewall) Jackson, who had died May 10
of pneumonia—a complication of the wounds Jackson suffered
In the battle at Chancellorsville, where Lee reversed Hooker's
attack at heavy Cost. Ewell was not in that battle; he returned
to duty May 23, ten months after his
leg Wag shot off while he was a dlvi-
soon commander for Jackson.
as officer in Indian campaigns and the
Ewell had some 20 years of service
Mexican War behind him when he re-
t
signed the Regulars in May 1861 for
he Rebels. Commissioned a colonel,
C.S.A., immediately, Ewell gained ad-
vancement to major general when
chosen to lead the II Corps when he
recovered f rom the wound he suffered In the preliminary
, at Croveton, Aug. 2, 1862, to the Second Battle of Bull 
Run.
Ewell had to be lifted on his horse and strapped to his saddle
as his corps [composed of such men as the one at right] led the
advance fromFrederi Freder cksburg.;
Ewell naturally was among those attacked by advo-
cates of Lee's Infallibility who sought to shift the blame
for what happened July 1-3, 1863, from Lee's shoulders.
It was claimed that Ewell was unable to make the
transition from closely supervised division commander
under Jackson to a corps commander under Lee's dia.
cretiooary orders.
—CLARK KINNAIRD
I both ways, Doll. But it bas been my
observation that the "public" la more
guilty of this type of familiarity
than those who serve them.
• "
DEAR ABBY. Please tell "Betray-
ed" to continue to accept the pie,
and sweet smiles of her neighbor
as before If the relationship of heri
husband and this neighbor had gone!
further than it should have, her
husband would never haye breathed
a word of it te her. He no doubt got
the brush-off, and is now trying to
salve his wounded ego
KNOWS THE TYPE
• • •
For a personal reply, write to
ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly Hills,
California and include a self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope. Abby
answers ALL mail
• • •
Don't put off writing letters Send
one dollar to Abby for her booklet,




All-Church Aeception in College
Presbyterian Church at 4 uu p m
—Dedication of Gat .-ancielatira
and General Ahsembly Ftcports -
New Members to be hcoorea gt.ciizs
TRIM JUNE 3—A new trial
June 3 In New York is set
for Navy Yeoman 1/c Nel-
son C. Drummond (above),
charged with selling U. a
defense secrets to Sovief
agents when he was eta
tinned at Newport, RI. His
first trial ended with a jury
deadlocked at 11 for convic-
tion, one against Drummond,
34, is a Negro, and the Juror
against his conviction was
the only Negro on the jury.
The juror maintained this

























Murray Lumber Co. Inc. •
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3l81
itt
TBIMNI VFaTig\
— REGULAR 51,00 —
SO . . . Shop Where Your Money Buys More . .












— REGULAR 53c —
Now 69







4 Colors to Choose From
$34.50
$1591Ait
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ECONOMICAL LIVING - Moon.
Homes, new-used, within your bud-
get $495 up, new 10' x OO' trom
93,406. Special '58 Praire Scriooner,
exceptionally clean, 91795. Matthews
Trailer Sales, Highway 45, May_• field, Chapel 7-9066. June-6-C
JUST ARRIVING NEW Shipment
of good used trailers. 51' Liberty
seiMng wholesale Also new 10' wide'
from $3,560. Matthews Trailer Sales,
Htghway 45, Mayfield, CH 7-9056.
luneec
10 USED POPCORN MACHINES,
NEW LARGE COLONIAL FOUR
oedrocm brick house. Family :own,
a. 2 ceramic tile baths, carpeting,
‘1, ouilt-La stove, garbage oispotial, car-
port, storage room, beautiful patio.
This house is on beautiful shady
lot (landscaped). city water and
sewer. See or call Guy Spann, West






BUYING A LOT ON BUILD ON?
This one is a real beauty - has
everything. Going at a bargain this
week. Phone 753-6453. m31c
N EW 2 BEDROOM BRICK 114
baths, panel kitchen-den combina-
tion, large living room, carpeted,
shady lot, near schools. Mr. M. B.
Wde. 753-5996. m29c
1958 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE..
Must sell this week. In good condi-
tion, new tires. Phone 753-1950.
m29c
.50 MODEL HARLEY-DAVIDSON
motorcycle. Phone 753-2720. m29p
SECTIONAL COUCH AND Dinette
suite. Call 435-4471 $35 for both.
MEV
21- ZENITH TV WITH STAND
without acc. $30, with $50. Randy
.11•111M=N..._
Vlines, 104 8. 14th, phone 753-1983
after 2:00 pm. m3Op
DELUXE ELECTRIC TAPPAN
stove, Philco refrigerator, dinette
set, See alter 4:00 p.m. at 1306 Syca-
more, or call 753-5040; m30c
8' REDWOOD PICNIC TABLES.
See Bobby Coles 4i, miles from city
limits on Hazel Highway or call 492-
2560. tine
4 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE ON
lo acres ot land, 3 nines from city
limits. Has full basement with fire-
place and large playroom. Has elec-
tric heat storm windows and doors,
good stock barn, new concrete block
smoke house, good well water. $14,-
750.00. TWO BEDROOM FRAME
HOUSE on large lot, well located.
Has full bath This house is vacant,
can give immediate possession. Will
welcome any reasonable bid. ROB-
ERTS FtEALTY CO., 505 Main, 75.3-
i Bussiness Opportunities
ENJOY FINANCIAL-- INDEPEND-
ence with your own drive-in resta-
urant. Now you can share in the
rewards and success realized by over
400 franchised Dog 'n Suds oper-
ators in the United States and
Canada, The nation's fastest grow-
ing drive-in organization is interest-
ed in Murray. We provide training,
a protected franchise and assistance
In financing. No royalties ever; you
keep your profits. Minimum capital
of $10,000 required to put you on the
rood to financial success. If your,
are ready to start making money for,
yourself instead of for others, con-
tact us now. Write or call Dog li
Suds, Inc.. P.O. Box a46, Charn-
Deign. Illinois, or phone 356-7296. _
. m27,29
SERVICES Of FL ( E D
1651. ni30c •   ._J
WANTED TO BUY
• - - - -
BARLEY, RYE AND OATS. Farm-
ers Gram & Seed Compony. tic
  - - - -
FEATHER BEDS, GOOSE A N D
duck only. 10c per pound. Write Bud
Carrigan, Melber, Ky. Give three,
trona, buyer will call. JIP
FOR RENT
TOBACCO GROUND, 2.2 DARK &
.4 burley. Ground broke and barns
furnished. On the Frank McDougal
Farm, about one mile of Elm Grove.
Galloway Insurance and Real Estate
Agency, phone PL 3-5842. tio
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
home of Mrs. Elbert A. Lassiter. 302
S. 5th Street. Call 753-1919 m29c
ILLE LURING
feon1:24e,
  rth: =1.= gs= 
urday nites at the Murray Drive-In
- Theatre. m30c
CHAPTER 'JR -And I way, boom* to t>e , anyhow Do
W_,, rang to N ot K. he said your 'nuttier.
W nu,.. 'Coincidence, ran t It?" abruptly
She shook her head "How
many people nave asked me
that iately! No. I don't re-
member tier clearly I was only
four when when I lost ,her,"
"Sorry I Mein t mean to hurt
you, ne said contritelythe alter noun orauce in the He drove competently, his HIS gentle tone Drought tearsoffice or Use Maples ilk tiascite. hands tight and sure on the stinging ..er eyes She olinked
them away 'It doesn nun any
Des I Man• is;tiltin wheel, his eyes on the roadLoomis nail said, 'us Hector Jill stole a look at rum. num Mora. _At least not often.Masters, woo tuts become an "What are you planning toau/aunty on eisa oetternuent
But i doom ii ne Ii oe Lnter Jill told him about her apidled in suck &man potatoes as ['here was a long silence Poultmehl with Heetot MastersUse Yulage 01 siapievilie Any- between them, but it was a Beyond tnat there otis nothingnow, at s soca snort notice he II silence without awkwardness. Special Some di' pint g Perna:,undouriteilly nave utiles plans. risen she said, 'Peter?" a theater 'Oh, i nearly 'corgi.:'Why anouidn t he oe inter- 11 promise(' Mt Bennett to tieested?" Jill demanded.
"Dan Holt reported' to !wet a note tor nun to the man' youHe laughed. "Masters is tn
that I was going to New who LOOk over his gallery whit,New York Ill get nim on thewon, ne retired -Darn Oh, well, US*telephone and let you tall( to 
"He did indeed I had a hunch shouldn I take arig "
turn- Maybe he will be 
willing
I could trust him so I told him -Would you like me to lie'to see you, at any rate.- 
liver it for you?" he ask4a.what I suspecteo was going onHector Masters nad declared
t eas so tar as it concerns quickly'that ne would oe delighted us al 
"Wouldn t be a nuisance?you ana your safety Sometimes see Miss Bellamy in ma New
"Not at all,' he answeredit s good idea to nave a fewYork otfice at eleven o clods 
truthfully. "Where is thisreserves to dray-. on someonethe following morning It was
anon, since had „en in on your side And anyhow, I place?"
New York. and she nau decided can t Keep an eye on you all the I Jill opened her handbag andread the address Oliver Noon-
an, Coniamporary Art Groups,
57th Street_
"Look here," he, said. -You
see this perfect day0 I arranged
for you.? Will yOu make it
pertect for me? Dine and do a
theater and dance a little? I've
never danced with you. Jill.
There's so much we haven't




on estrus arms he atuiteu to Dv
awaxeileo so--/early ? OIl, at
Course. tn,a Fla use muraung
wnen sns was goasg,a acts
Yore arse ciao made tne plan
to stay overnight at a tenet, do
sonic shopping, and perhaps see
a play.
Before Jill left, she looked in
on Mr. Bennett. propped up an
bed.
"And what are you up to
next, young lady'?"
She told him about her New
York interview with Hector
Masters for the following day.
"New York' That will be
good for you. Nice to nave a
change Look here. Gillian. could
you do a small errand for me
while you're in the city?"
"I'd love to: she assured him
"All right I want to send a
message to my old art gallery
Wmild you mind delivering it?
Here it is. But not a word," he
warned her "Um not supposed
tp he workmg. They've put the
old man on the shelf temporari-
ly Don t say anything to Maud
--or to Ohester. eh?"
"Cross ,my heart," she
promised.
It was a magnificent day,
sparkling and bright Jill
opened the garage doors,
checked her suitcase, started
the car, and rolled out of the
garage. She put her foot on
the brake.
"Lady, kin I thumb a rider"
Peter Carr. a 'unease at his
feet, stood beside the driveway.
his thumb raised, looking at her
with the' smile that made her
neart turn over.
• Her trice lit up with pleasure
and then was shadowed with
disappointment.
, "Good morning, Peter Oh,
I'm sorry. I'd give you a lift
but I'm driving to New York."
wow
WILL DO IRONING IN MY home
at 304 South 3rd Street. Mrs. Norette
Hill. m3Op
PALOMINO STALLON SERVICES,
Bob Petrie, 101 College Court. Phone





ed. Call Rex Camp, 753-5933. m29c
"PART TIME OR FULL TIME help
with my business, $2 per hour to
qualified man for route work. Age
21 - 45. Will train if you have no
experience. Write Mr. Green. 832
Brand Street, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
247-6038." VIC
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT,
only experienced need apply, no
telephone calls please. Green's Syca-
more Service Station, 4th and syca-
more. m30c
1--- NOTICE
FOR HAIL Z:URANCE, Contact
Wilson Insur e. and Real kltate.
Office phone 75.1:3263. mac
LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY WITH
Dex-A-Diet tablets. Full weeks sup-
ply only 98c at Dale & Stubblefield
Drug, Murray, Ky. m29p
In accordance with Kentucky Stat-
utes, Sections 25.195 to 25.200: No-
tice is hereby given that a report
of Final settlement of accounts was
on May 27th, 1963, Wed by Dan
Shipley, Executor vs. E. D. Shipley,
dec d., and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will do
so on or before June 24th, 11163, or be
torever barred.
Witness my hand this 27th day of
May, 1963.
By 13. W. Shoemaker
County Court Clerk
Calloway County, Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
In accordance with Kentucky Stat-
utes, Sections 25.195 to 25.200: No-
tice is hereby, given that a report
of Final settlement of accounts was
on May 27th, 1963, filed by Hilton C.
Hughes, Executor vs. J. T. Hughes,
deed., and tnar rhe same has been
approved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to he over
for exceptions Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will do
so on or before June 24th. 1963, or be
forever barred
Witness my hand this 27th day of
1 May, 1963.
By D. W. Shoemaker
County Court Clerk
Calloway County, Kentucky




V • Sl'EED FANS TO SEX THREE411 racing pictures and 8 Road Runner
cartoons. Thursday, Friday and Sat-
-On. wonderful!' She . oved
across the seat so that -c- could
take isle wheel "How aw you
Know where i Was going?"
"You told Denise when you
were swimming yesterday, and
Dan Holt reportea to me."
morning ne was even better.
loosing than she nad remem-
bered
time Hell take over when I'm
not around Watchdog, body-
guard or what nave too."
"1 don t need a bodyguard."
"Don t you he said in his
quiet voice.
Somehow the gaiety went out
of the summer morning. "Peter
-what did you mean about
locking my door?"
He answered Ntne alarm in
her voice. "Just liAstrecaution,"
he said lightly "Probably not
in the least necessary, but It
can't do any harm Anyhow, it
won't be long how"
"Oh." After a pause she
asked, "Are you sure?"
"Almost: He concentrated on
passing a car and said casually,
"I told you it was an interesting
talk Holt told me that you
aren't engaged to marry Ches-
ter Bennett."
• "Of course I'm not." Jill said
indignantly. -I'm not engaged
to anyone." Darn. she thought,
I shouldn't nave said that as
though -as hough I thought
he'd care. "I don I see how that
carne into the conversation."
"139n't you?' His laughing
eyeemet hers with a :ight in
them that made her heart beat
tamer -Hon also artitt-Ict the
best man win"
"Oh." For the life of her
Jill couldn't have added another
word.
"Where are you staying?" he
asked, his voice inipersonal
again
Slip named a hotel. 'How
about you?"
"I'll go to my apartment. I
want to pick up some things1




"Good. I'll pick you up at
seven."
He left her at the hotel snd
arranged to park her car When
Jill had hooked a room and left
her suitcase, she hailed a taxi
and went to keep her appoint-
ment with Hector Masters.
She found him in an impres-
sive suite of offices on Fifth
Venue a tall, thin, bespec•
acied man with the absent look
of a scholar and the resonant
voice and perfect diction of the
professional speaker.
ii he was sumer:red by her
youth he gave no indication of
It, and he listeners with interest
to what she nad to say When
She had finished, she looted at
him anxiously.
He smiled. -Yon' ̀are- a good
salesman, Miss Bellabiy."
pulled his denk calendar' toward
him, consulted it, made a note
"There! The Bellamy institute
nt Art, Mapleville. Connecticut,
July the Fourth at eight p.m.''
rhe shock of het fife awaits
Jill: the hears news el her
&lineal forgotten mot he r.
Continue the story here to-
Morrow.
ea,
FOR SALE OR TRADE
A GOOD PONY FOR A SADDLE





By United Press International
LOUISVILLE IrPti - The extend-
ed weather forecast for Kentucky.
Thursday through Monday try the
U. S Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the five -clay
period will average Irom two to
five degrees below the Kentucky
normal of 70. Louisville normal ex-
tremes 81 and 58.
Minor temperature changes dur-
ing the period. Rainfall will aver-
age ai.ound one-fotirth men occur-
ring tonight, and about the nrst
of next week. Little or no rain ui
the west.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Desert ants in hot, ary regions
may tunnel down more than 10
feet below the earth's surtace to
reach moisture needed to keep tnem
alhe, according to the American
Museum of Natural knstory.
FEELING BETTER Pope John
XXIII blesses a St. Peter's
Square throng in Rome be-
fore beginning his nine-day
retreat of rest and prayer.
He was ''ported feeling bet-
ter ,• transfusarris
bleeding.




























































































































































Distr. by United Feature Syndics e, Inc.
PEANUTS®
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by -Charles M. Schulz
--(1A soze 6fliNe, TO
HAPPY, AND NAVE EVERv "5.1046eo J057 RI6i4T FOR-ME ALL
THE DAYS OF MY LIFE!
qi&-1".
ThiS 6YRENE CAME IN, ALL
DECKED OUT a iitS CRESS
KUM, 61.4155 TH0U611 1
le Pole ON PAW!. le GOT
IN A ffl& FAT ARGLWENT
rent TF115 SQUARE
SURE, 1 OCIJUN/YT MEW OUT 'kx-NC:710E Tril5 LEATHERNEZ?),A-o r>
DAPsOrna aim ISM NA5
LIKE OEN& Hew BY AN r, 
OCTOPu5. SUT YOU RE
, MAWR... CASON








I. HAD NO NOTION THAT HESTER WAS
IN LOVE - I MEAN, LIKED ME, SUE .
LIL' ABNER
I'M NOT SuRPRISED, BUT SHE
IS, CHARuE! AND FRANKLY, I HAVEN'T
HAD THE HEART TO TELL HER ABOUT
uS!
1-3 50 DANRK,AH CAIN'T TEL L WHICH
15 THE BUNDLE 0' HAM SANGWIDCES,
AN' WHICH IS DOULDERS.P7
?
THAR
by Baseborn Van Boren
IT'S ONL`f A COUPLA MILES BOuNiCY -
BELLE'S. HATES TO WAKE UR AT
3 A.M., BUT THIS'LL BE TH'GREATEST






SHINE lag um-Michael Cane. 6, learns that standing in-
spection tan t just an tote mutton in the Chicago Putice 
V.:•-
partment as Deputy Traffic Chief Max Stetnhauser rs,r•,‘
out that tre lad': el- es lust arch t up to S•
latched is tits fattier. Patrolman Louis
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice. Wednesday. May 29 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
including 9 buying stations Estlirri -




MURRAY Ky. Tues kis)* 28,1
1963 Murray livestock Auction.
REtsEIPTS: Hogs. 30. Cattle and
Oahe!, 295
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers Steady to $1 60 high-
er compared to last weeks market
Mixed No 1. 2 and 3 barrows and
gilts 212 lb 81660. 247 lb $1525 No
2 and 3 SOUS 300 to 600 lb $12.50 to
$1350
CATTLE: Receipts mostly cows.
feeders and slaughter steers and
heifers All classes about steady
SLAUGISTF.R: Standard 650 to
850 lb steers 818Th to E2200 Good
and Choice 300 to 500 lb calves
$2400 to $2600. Utility and Com-
mercial cows $1400 to $1600. Can-
and Cutter $11.50 to $1500
Utilits and Commercial buns $1750
to 119 80
FEEDERS: Good and Choice 300
to 600 lb steers $2200 to $2510.
Medium $18.50 to $2025 Good 300
to 600 lb hetfers $2120 to s22.50
Medium $16 75 to $19 75 Meditnn
and Good stock cows with cahes
$15- •• $22., 00 per cos-
.I %LI K. Steady Fes Choice
$20 ii Cit*.d 1%700 to $2900 Stand-
ard $2100 to $2600
BABY CALA-ES: About 25 head
118 00 to in 00 per head
steady No 1. 2 and 3 180 to 230 IL
$1625 to $1640 Fes No 1 180 to 2_
lbs $1635 to $1655 No 2 and 3 2
to 270 lbs $14'75 to $1625 NO I
and 3 150(0 175 lbs $1300 to $15
No 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 It
_51.1.0010 _.$13 00 No 1 and
400 lbs $12 75 to $14 01) 
2 250
••••••••.
gACON GREASE — ate
Democratic Lester Mike
IlLansfieid of Montana !torts
a bandaged right band as ne
leaves the White House week-
ly conference. Bacon rreaffle
got hirri. It got two f.r.gers
of his left han& too. wr•-r t
spattered and caught flre
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY WEDNESDAY - - MAY 29, 1961
We Give S&H Green Stamps with
Every Purchase
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 9:00 P.M.







month by month— as you repay a
BANN AUTO LOAN!
That's a valuable asset for the 
future. Finance




— WE RES'ERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES —
eta/ tim -eteitfloz Less
AT. ..






or more DOZ. 5c
; ELI OW HOW- No. 2.1., can
PEACHES 19c
131 UV PLATE - 0,1:vrt Jar
MAYONNAISE 39c
BISCUITS 3 cans 25c
PItt tt and El.sZ
a y Food 3 jars 25c
YELLOW SOLID
OLEO
FOLGERS INSTANT - 16
COFFEE










STOKELY PINEAPPIA.: - 16-oz it
JUICE 29c
HUNT'S TOMATO 11 oz Bottle




RAGS - 16-oz can





sTAR KIST CHUNK - 61-oz. Can
TUNA 3 for 89c
a.A1 WHOLE - 16-oz. Jar
Sweet Pickles 35c
I II II 'S I'
NAPKINS 2 for 21c
Ill Regular Size
DRINKS _ _ Case of 24, plus dep..$1.19
TIP TOP FROZEN - 6-oz. Can
Lemonade 2 for 29c
MORTON FRUIT - 22-oz. size
PIES 3 for $1.00
DETERGENT 49c
AB -
DEL MONTE EARLY GARDEN - 17-ox. Can
PEAS 19c
TOWFIE STUFFED - 11 -us. Jar
OLIVES 35c
Peanut Butter 3 lb Jar 99c
SOFTEE




ARMOVR - 12-oz. Can




CHICKEN BREAST  lb. 59.
!LEGS & THIGHS   lb. 391
I Wings lb. 19. Liver  lb. 891





BOLOGNA sliced 49t lb. - by the pc. 39'
Hoop Cheese 491
BACON
\\ ill Be OPE\ 411 Day
THURSDAI. May 30th











RI I GET 1 FREE! 5-01. Pkg.
BOILED HAM 
39
WATERMELONS - - ea 89
TENDER SMOKED Mutt Portion lb. Sh.ink For.
HAM 39




















Hard Heads 5 lb
